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About us 

Shandong Hengmei Better Ennovation Machine Co., Ltd located on the east 

of Jinan with strategic location, convenient traffic and cultural heritage produce  a 

national important production base for energy equipment.  

Main products of Hengmei: pellet mill line and matching equipments. All 

products have passed technical appraisal and recognition of the relevant 

departments , and also enjoy good reputation in the market.  

With the help of China Environment Federation and universities, especially 

situation of today’s shortage of energy, Hengmei products have been exported to 

Europe, South America, and in India, Hungary, Australia, Egypt and other countries 

and win deeply praised and favored by domestic and foreign customers because of  

stable after-sale-service, stable quality and technology. 

 

 

I.usage and characteristic  

Ball shaper adopts pelletizing,polishing and shaping etc new technology,which completely 

changes large investment,complex technology etc outdated process.It can change pellet 

size by changing Die diameter,pellets are uniform,smooth,round, high-strength and good 

–flowability, pellet-forming rate is above 95%.Combine low-temperature drying, cooling, 

screening together on this machine,low investment, low operation cost. Microorganisms 

survival rate＞90%.It is widely used in animal breeding, brewing, sugar producing, paper 

making, medicine, cigarette factory etc organic waste pelletizing.It can produce round 

pure organic ferti lizer, inorganic fertilizer, bio-organic fertilizer,It is the idealest equipments 

for (Biological ) organic fertilizer factory. 
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II.Technology parameter 

Model Capacity(T/h) 
Annual 

capacity(T/Y) 
Power(KW) 

Forming 

rate(%) 
Remark 

Yzxj-100 0.6-1.2 2190-4380 11×2 ＞98 Belt drive 

Yzxj-1300 1-2 3650-7300 15×2 ＞98 Belt drive 

Yzxj-1600 2-4 7300-14600 18.5×2 ＞98 

Shaft 

diesel,motor 

dual use 

Yzxj-1800 4-6 14600-21900 22×2 >98 

Shaft 

diesel,motor 

dual use 

 

III.Working principle and main structure 

The ball shaper’s motor drive dial rotating to make pellets self-rotation and friction,so that t 

columnar angle, edge off and pellets become ball.It is made by cylinder ,dial, crossing 

bridge and motor. 

 

IV.Operating notice 

(1)The operator should know the machine structure,performance and operation methods.  

(2)Before strarting machine,must carefully inspect all connections, without loosening. 

(3)Before strarting machine,Inject lubricating grease to oil hole,to check the dial rotation is 

flexible or not and block,touch,friction and sound are not allowed. 

(4) In the case of people and machine safe,then start the machine,empty running 2-3 

minutes before feeding. 

(5)Feeding should be uniform, not erratic to ensure that electrical work at rated load.  

(6) After working run the machine 1-2 minutes, the materials inside the machine should be 

discharged before shuting down. 
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(7) In case of a strong vibration in operation, should immediately stop to inspect,find out 

the reason,eliminate the fault then continue to work. 

(8)When finish working,should clean and inspect the machine. 

 

V.Maintenance 

(1)Operate strictly in accordance with instruction,Each shif should make necessary 

inspection and clean-up work. 

(2)Fill in oil in nozzle every 2-3 days,after working 1000 hours,the bearings should be 

taken apart and washed once,meanwhile replce the grease,should use lithium grease 

molybdenum disulfide grease,when fill in grease,should occupy 1/2-3/4 of bearing cap 

gap. 

(3)if stop the machine for a long time,should clean the machine inside and outside 

up,remove dust in order to avoid machine dust or mesh block.  

 

VI.Usage method 

(1)Fill oil in nozzle firstly,then check all parts solid or not.  

(2)Connect power,boot idling,check no shake and noise. 

(3)When disc work normally then put raw material in to shape. 

(4)During shapping,if the pellets are dry,pls add some water to make the frictioned powder 

adhensive to the balls,also can spray liquid to make balls smooth and bright.  

(5)Cyclinder front and back(left and right) can use interchangeably.  

(6)After finishing work,clean up the disc in order to avoid blocking. 
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1.Motor  2.V blet  3. Motor fixed plate  4.Screw which tight belt   

5.Motor wheel  6.Oil nozzle  

 

 

 

 

1. Cylinder  2.Disc  3.Screw  4.Main shaft  5.Bearing  6.Bearing base 

7.Bearing  8.Bearing cover  9.Nut  10.Main machine wheel  11.Fastening screw 

12.Discharge switch  13.Outlet  14.Powder outlet  15.Screw  16.Flange  


